2400 Shore Street
Archdale, NC 27263
(336) 861-2100
www.us-metalcrafters.com
Follow us on LinkedIn

US Metal Crafters is a full-service American manufacturer of custom
components. Combining services for laser cutting, metal stamping, roll
forming, fabrication, assembly, and an in-house tool and die shop we
are one of the few American manufacturers that can provide you a
diverse offering of services under one roof.




Single & Progressive




Custom Solutions



Short runs or long runs



Bending, Forming, Welding etc.



Short runs or long runs



In house shop enhances speed of



Personalized service



Design Control Management



Responsive solution design



Prototypes



On-time delivery



Short-Run Production



Streamlined process



Long-Run Production






production



Custom in-house finishings
Stamping

Powder Coating

Tool & Die

Assembly

Roll Forming

Laser Cutting

Fabrication

At US Metal Crafters, quality assurance
isn’t just a department it’s built into
everything we do. How we operate to
ensure consistent, high-quality parts is
what separates us from the competition.



Large capacity Roll Forming mills



Single & Progressive Stamping Dies


65 Presses—up to 200 tons



3kw & 8kw Mazak Fiber Lasers



Full Capability Fabrication Shop—
expert welding (ask for a sample)



Sample Production



Internal Tool & Die Shop

Our commitment to zero-defect manufacturing, on-time delivery, and
customer satisfaction, along with our full-service approach allows us to
be the manufacture of choice for a variety industries.



Design, repair, &
maintenance



2 EDMS, CNC Mills, CNC
Lathes



3D Opti-Scan Advanced Planar
QA Inspection System



Assembly & finishing services inhouse paint line & powder coating

Our easy to contact philosophy means that when
you contact US Metal Crafters we'll answer the
phone (no voicemail jail). Talk to a seasoned
professional. Get expert help and more metal
crafting solutions than anyone else can offer all under one roof.

“If you are like us, then you are tired of empty
promises about quality, delivery, service and
price and you are looking for someone that
takes ownership. At US Metal Crafters, each
employee has a mindset of personal ownership. When you talk to a person at US Metal
Crafters, you are talking to someone that has
made the commitment to make sure we set
legitimate expectations for you and then work
hard to EXCEED them! You have my word.”

-Steve McDaniel,
Principal

